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Facilities Bond Update:

Administrative team has been meeting weekly since November with Reliance Architecture and DSA, an

assigned project manager, and various other individuals involved in the building project (civil engineer,

food service consultants, technology consultants, athletic complex consultants, supplies and

materials-furniture consultants, etc.)

Site work has been ongoing with the Geotech survey now completed. Softball and Baseball Lighting is

ready for installation to begin. Instructional arrangements considered with Architect’s design team. More

detailed layout presented for review by advisory committee and board members. Adding students to

advisory committee.

Plans to move Coop to RTC and band to another area to utilize those portables for current classrooms

being displaced from the cafeteria building during April and May so that work on the cafeteria building

can begin during the summer. We will also use the auditorium and part of the library to house current

classrooms.

The cafeteria most likely will not be ready by August. So, the proposed plan is to lease space from Los

Patrones on Mondays to cook in their kitchen, one day a week will be Pizza from Dominos School Lunch

Program, grilling outdoors and/or offer salads, bagged lunches, more easily prepared meals on 2 to 3

days of the week. Food Service Consultant is looking at a trailer that is already equipped with food

preparation supplies for cafeteria to work out of. Folding tables from cafeteria will be moved to the

Elementary Gym or Auditorium for lunches and then folded back up to still have access to these areas

during the school day.

Storage considerations being pursued such as leasing containers. Pre-order of equipment and materials

and warehousing to be ready for installation. Rerouting student and staff parking in the front of the high

school and by the portables to the back of the district by softball and baseball fields. Also, the location

for storage containers. Additional dumpsters will be put in place @ maintenance facility.

Technology access needs to be addressed first as fiber comes off of the Ag Shop and will run directly

under all of the new facilities. Dirt work and site construction for football field can hopefully begin during

the summer or early Fall as well as utilities to include electric, water, and sewer lines.

The timeline for phases of construction is “very” optimistic, but doable starting this summer.

Football schedule is being developed around all games being played off site. Currently, we have secured

Giddings for one away game and Snook for the other two away games.

Architect and DSA are working diligently to stay within the approved budget. Reliance has looked for

opportunities to present a better value throughout the project. Rather than take an existing facility, the

Elementary Gym that had a purpose to be just that and is utilized all of the time for that purpose and

renovate to a new band hall, the architect was able to fit a new band hall in the footprint of the high

school classroom wing with a cost savings and net gain of approximately $182,000.



There are still many areas that are being tweaked and adjustments being made based on feedback from

staff, students, parents, and community members.

November 2021Architect, DSA, and administration meeting with survey and Geotech crews

December 2021 Architect, DSA, and administration meeting with Kitchen/Cafeteria consultants,

Site visit to Navasota

Coordinating bond sale with Financial Advisor, Bond Counsel, and Attorneys

January 2022 Sale of Bonds, secured funding

February 2022 Technology demonstrations

March 2022 Architect presented design development


